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LECTURE FIFTEENTH.
IN the last Lecture we defined
Gangrene as a partial death; we
described to you the symptoms
which attended it, when it was the
result of high and active inflam-
mation, and when it was the re-
sult of a low degree of heat. We
described to you the sloughing
process, and the manner in which
the cellular tissue, the blood-
vessels, the nerves, and even the
bones, became subject to gan-
grene. We proceeded to state to
you the kind of constitution which
was most subject to gangrene, and
the state of debility accompanied
with Irritability, which generallyled to it. We stated that gangrene
arose generally from inflamma-
tion, but that it sometimes arose
from diseases, unaccompanied withinflammation, by which the circu-lation was considerably impeded;
that in consequence of the 4ioagu-lation of the blood in ’the blood-
vessels under a state of gangrene,
the circulation could never be re
stored, and that the coagulum
not only extended through the
dead .vessels, but proceeded to a
considerable extent into, the livirig
vessels, beyond the parts at which
gangrene had commenced. 
’
We shall now proceed to con-
sider the treatment which is usual-
ly employed to prevent gangrene,
and to arrest the sloughing pro-
cess. We must endeavour to sooth
the parts by the application of
leeches, with a view of checking
the excess of action. ’ It generallyhappens, in cases of gangrene, that
the body will not hear any con-
siderable degree of depletion ; but
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local depletion, by means of defective secretions of the intes-
leeches, may be safely resorted tinal canal and the liver; and the
to. Thus, in compound fracture liquor ammoni&aelig; acetatis, with a
of the leg, for instance, gangrene few drops of the tincture of opium,
may be prevented by the applica- should be given several times in
tion of the leeches, when it would the day. By the calomel you re-
not be equally safe to take blood store the secretions; and by the
from the arm. Soothing applica- opium you tranquillize the system,
tions, such as poppy fomentations, and.diminish the irritability which
and poppy poultices, should be leads to the destruction of the life
employed to subdue the excessive of the parts. Do not begin by
action which threatens the de- stimulating the constitution too
struction of the life of the part. much in cases of gangrene. The
It will be necessary, at the same effect of opium may, in some re-
time, to attend to the constitutional spects, be similar to that of taking
treatment of the patient. In this a stimulus into the system, but it
Metropolis it is seldom safe to take is by diminishing excessive action,
blood from the arm of patients to at the same time that it increases
prevent gangrene. In the coun- the strength of the body, that opium
try a different practice may be becomes so valuable a medicine
pursued; and it will frequently in these cases. The best means,
be necessary to take away blood therefore, of’preventing gangrene,
in erysipelas, and other cases, in are to restore the secretions by
which we cannot and dare not de- calomel, and to diminish irrita-
plete in town, where the constitu- bility by opium, and, in some
tion/of patients is broken by in- cases, by taking away very small
temperance, or enfeebled by de- quantities of blood.
teriotated air. When you take If the gangrene arises from the
away blood, however, to prevent application of,cold, the treatment
gangrene, do not take more than must be different. In these cases
eight or ten ounces, lest the vigour the action of the parts is feeble
of the circulation, and conse- from the diminution of nervous
quently the nervous powers of the power, and it will be proper to
constitution, should be too much restore it to a healthy state by
diminished. Two or three grains stimulants of the most gentle kind.
of calomel should be given at For this purpose the best applica-
night, with view of restoring the tion is the camphorated spirit of
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wine, accompanied with gentle the action of the surrounding parts
friction. If you are called to a which are threatened with the de-
patient whose feet are benumbed struction of’ life. The application
by the application of cold, you which I have found to be most
must sit by his bed-side, pour the uniformly successful in such cases,
camphorated spirit into your hand, is the poultice of stale beer grounds.
and rub it on his feet with the ut- The stale beer grounds, which may
most possible gentleness, so that be obtained in any public house,
the part may not be irritated by should be mixed with linseed meal,
violent friction. When the first and a poultice formed of them,
effects of cold are removed, it will which will produce a gentle and
be proper to apply poultices to beneficial stimulus in the part,
the part. The poultices must be and prevent the gangrene from
cold; for warm applications to the spreading to the surrounding skin.
part are to be carefully avoided. Spirituous fomentations are also
One of the most valuable of our of use for the same purpose.
nobility died of gangrene from an At the same time that this
imprudence in this respect. He local treatment is employed,
was out shooting in December means must be taken to support
last, and his feet having become the constitution, which is debi-
benumbed, he put them into warm litated by excessive action. The
water as soon as he returned home. best mode of supporting the con-
The consequence was that his toe stitution is by the exhibition of
became gangrenous; the gangrene ammonia united with opium.
soon extended to the other foot, From seven to ten grains of the
and he died from its effects. When carbonate of ammonia, with
parts are frost-bitten in colder cli- twenty drops or half a drachm of
mates, you are aware that the the tincture of opium, should be
common practice is to restore the taken two or three times a day,
circulation by rubbing them with or even more frequently, as once
snow. every four hours. This plan will
So much for the prevention of’ generally prevent the extension
Gangrene. of gangrene. Bark was formerly
But as soon as gangrene has extolled, as possessing great vir-
commenced, it will be necessary tue in cases of gangrene; but it
to apply a gentle stimulus to the is doubtful whether it does not do
parts, with a view of supporting as much harm as good. For the
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first two or three days the patient of a girl in the other Hospital,
feels comfortable, and his health who had a gangrenous sore in the
is improved by its exhibition ; but pudendum, where a great variety
after a short time his stomach of applications had been tried
becomes loaded and oppressed. without any beneficial result. At
It first makes him costive, and last a port wine poultice was
then purges ; and after a little applied, and with such immediate
time we are obliged to suspend good effects, that, though I had
its use. I am much disposed to before despaired of her life, the
try in these cases the new form last time I saw her the sore was
of’ this medicine, which agrees so brought into such a healthy state,
well with the stomach ; I allude that there are great hopes of her
to the sulphate of quinine. it is recovery. Applications of tur-
my intention to give it a full triat pentine are often of use in these
in the first case of gangrene which cases, for the purpose of stimu-
I meet with ; and I recommend lating the parts. After great want
you to try it yourselves in the of circulation in any part, from
cases of gangrene which may the course of the blood having
come under your observation. been arrested, sloughing sores
An excellent medicine used in are very apt to occur. Thus,
the other Hospital is, a bolus of after the operation of tying the
five grains of the carbonate of femoral artery, if the limb be
ammonia with ten grains of musk, suffered to rest in the same posi-’
given every four hours. I have tion for a considerable time, a
seen this medicine produce the small gangrenous spot frequently
best effects in sloughing sores in appears. In such cases, the spi-
the foul wards, and in gangrenous rit of turpentine is the best ap-
sores, where the gangrene was plication. Yeast is often applied
much disposed to spread. The with the same view. A lotion
musk has the effect of keeping up much used in the other Hospital
the stimulus of the ammonia, for this purpose is the formula,
which is apt to subside after a which used to be called the epi-
few days, when the ammonia is hema lithargyri acetatis ; but
exhibited alone. A port wine now called the epithema plunibi
poultice is an admirable applica- superacetatis.
tion in these cases. I mentioned The following is the mode of
to you, a few days ago; the case preparing it: ’
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R Confect. Ros. 3 j, As to the propriety of amputa-
Mel. Rosse ) tion ; there is no occasion in ge-
Tinct.Opii a a 3jj. M. neral for amputation in cases of
Liq. Plumbi Super. gangrene when the sloughing pro-
Two drachms of each of the last cess is going on, as you have an
three articles, and an ounce of the opportunity of seeing in the man
first. This is an application that at the other Hospital, where nature
accords extremely well with limbs has performed the operation her-
in a state of gangrene, when the self, without any assistance; if the
dead are separating from the liv- surgeon will be content to wait a
ing parts ; it is a very useful ap- short time, and the patient is dis-
plication then in gangrene. Dur- posed also, you will find that the
ing the sloughing process, the parts will separate as well without,
nitric acid is the best application as with an operation. Now the
that can be used : when the gan- old, surgeons who observed nature
grene stops, and the line of demar- well, adopted the very same plan
cation is drawn, and the sloughing in their amputations as nature pur-
process is commencing, the nitric sues in these cases, when the skin
acid may be employed in the pro- separates the longest, the muscles
portion of fifty drops to a pint of next, and then the tendons, toge-
water. I have seen very good ther with the bones, which are left
effects from an application com- considerably sborter than the rest,
posed of vinegar and camphor as you may observe from the spe-
mixture, about four ounces of the cimen on the table ; when bones
vinegar to twelve ounces of the ulcerate the tendon soon separates,
camphor mixture; I have seen and the bones become covered in
this of service when no other ap- by skin and muscle; the limb,
plication had been used, as in the however, before me, was ampu-
case of a gentleman at Peckham, tated. The cases in which you are
that 1 attended with Mr. A. These called on to perform the operation
are, then, Gentlemen, the different of’ amputation are when the pa-
modes of treatment for the pre- tient will not be able to sustain
vention of gangrene, and the ar- the shock of injury; then, Gentle-
resting of the sloughing process. men, if gangrene be going on in
On the propriety of AMPUTA- any part, or through the middle of
TION, and the cases in which it the leg, by which the power of the
may be performed. constitution will be nearly de-
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stroyed, you may have recourse to was applied ; yet, on the same
an operation; but even here there night, the patient died. There
will not always be occasion for it. was a case under the care of Mr.
You have an opportunity of seeing Forster, in the other Hospital, on
in the other Hospital at present, in which he performed the operation
the case to which I have so often of amputation ; there was gan-
alluded, separation taking place grene on one foot, a slight gan-
above the centre of the leg ; there grene on the nose, and the other
is no necessity to amputate always foot: the leg was amputated; but
under such circumstances, and the infection spread in the nose
you can give the patient a chance and foot, which, before the ope-
of his life, without resorting to it, ration, were slightly gangrenous.
if he dread the knife. I say, Then, Gentlemen, it is proper to
Gentlemen, never amputate till consider that amputation should
’the sloughing process has com- never be performed till the con-
menced, and healthy granulations stitution be in a sound state, and
are to be seen on the sore ; for if healthy granulations have ap-
an operation be performed, the peared.
parts will assume exactly the But, with respect to gangrene,
same appearance after as before from defective action, or acci.
it. It is curious to see how the dent.
loss of a slight quantity of blood When called to a person la-
will destroy life in these cases. bouring under gangrene, arising
When I was a dresser at these from accident or pressure on some
Hospitals, during my apprentice- important vessel, amputation may
ship, a case of sloughing oppo- be performed without the least
site to the calf was brought in: hesitation. A girl was brought
Mr. Cline, my old master, on to this Hospital who, in endea-
going round the wards, said to vouring to reach something from
the dresser, that the projecting the chimney-piece, trod on the
ends of the bone had better be fender, which turned over on its
removed: there were some gra- edge, and she fell backwards;
nulations between the bones, there was a compound disloca-
which, in sawing them off, the tion of the elbow-joint, together
dresser did not observe, and with a wound of the brachial ar-
therefore cut through them ; little tery; this vessel was tied by the
haemorrhage ensued, no ligature dresser, haemorrhage was arrest-
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ed, gangrene soon afterwards ap- appearances which the part as-
peared in the finger, when nine sume are these: at first it is red and
days from the accident the opera- painful; the person thinking little
tion of amputation was performed uf the matter, puts upon the
above the elbow-joint, and the affected part a piece of linen ; in
patient did extremely well. A a few days the cuticle comes off,
man was brought to Guy’s from and there issues from the surface
Woolwich with popliteal aneu- a sanious discharge: red streaks
rism; the artery had acquired a are now seen passing from dif.
great size; there was a gangre- ferent parts of the foot up the
nous state of the limb below, so leg; and the glands in the groin
that it was thought there was no often undergo considerable in-
chance of saving his life by tying flammation and enlargement; all
the artery, therefore amputation the absorbent vessels of the foot
was performed ; before the opera- becoming inflamed, produce uni-
tion the pulse was from 120 to 130, versal redness of the diseased
in the evening after the removal of member. Soon after this the gan-
the limb, I sent Mr. Calloway, grene begins to extend, destroys
who was my apprentice at that the whole of the foot, and passes
time, to see how the patient was to the upper part of the leg,
doing ; he found that the pulse bad where it usually stops, as it sel-
fallen to 90; and no stump that dom reaches the thigh : the con-
ever came under my care turned stitution becomes considerably
out more favourably. Thus instead influenced ; there is some de-
of increasing the irritability of’ gree of fever, and the cheeks
the constitution, the source of ir- are of a florid red colour. This
ritation being removed, the health gangrene will not commonly de-
of the patient became improved. stroy life if attention be paid to the
Of Gangrene in old persons.- patient. It generally arises from
We often find old persons afHicted ossification of the arteries, not of
with gangrene, from very slight the large vessels, but of the small.
causes, and particularly those These losing their elasticity, com-
who are tall; the heart being bined with a debilitated action of
naturally weakened by age, the the heart, give rise to the disease
circulation becomes extremely of which 1 am now speaking.
languid in the feet; hence mor- The earthy matter sometimes is
tification of the toes ensues. The deposited in great quantities in
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large vessels, and here (sltowing tious how they finger their toes-
a preparation) is an example, (a laugh)-for, life being almost
where the deposition of earthy out, very little will prove a com-
substance has rendered the prin- plete extinguisher.
cipal arteries of the leg, and even With regard to treatment, a
part of the femoral artery, imper- poultice, composed of port wine
vious. and linseed meal will be found
I recollect some time ago a very the best local application ; and
intelligent surgeon telling me, that your internal remedy should con-
he thought a certain nobleman, sist of opium, combined with am-
whom he was at that time attend- monia. You must not generally
ing, had ossification of the arteries expect that these cases will re-
of the leg, and that it would some cover. I have known, however,
day give rise to gangrene-of’ a single toe, a whole set, and even
which gangrene his Lordship has the entire foot to slough, and yet
since died. the patient do well. In these
Where ossification of the blood cases you must never amputate-
vessels exists, very slight causes whether there be healthy granu-
will give rise to gangrene. A lations or not, do not amputate:
gentleman of the city, in cutting for as surely as you do, mortifica.
a toe nail, carried the knife too tion of the stump will supervene.
far and cut the quick, as it is
termed ; the wound soon became The next subject of which I
gangrenous and b!ack, and in the shall speali is
sequel he died. I attended a gen- CARBUNCLE.
tleman, an old surgeon, who, for Of this I shall have but little to
the purpose of getting rid of a bun- say, as many of the foregoing
nion, had (most foolishly) put a observations are equally appli-
lancet into it: gangrene followed, cable here.
and he died. I was lately sent When carbuncle is about to
for by Mr. Holt, surgeon, of Tot- take place in any part, it is’ge-
tenham, to see a gentleman who, nerally preceded by pain, and at
when cutting a corn, had carried first a swelling of considerable
the incision a little too iar, so as hardness ; this is occasioned by
to produce bleeding: gangrene the adhesive inflammation ; the
here likewise took place. Old surface of the tumour then as-
persons must, therefore; be cau- fi sumes a livid redness and a spongy
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soft feel ; little ulcers now form in nates to slough, and et the pa-
the skin, which, from their number, tient shall do well.
give it a sieve-like appearance, The peculiar treatment of car-
so numerous are the orifices : from buncle consists in making upon
these a white discharge passes- the surface of the swelling, at an
this fluid resembles water and early period of the disease, a lar.,e
flour mixed together ; and a man crucial incision, for the purpose
who has seen much of Carbuncle of affording the deadened parts
knows the nature of the disease an opportunity of escaping; then
instantly upon seeing the dis- apply the port wine poultice, and
charge. When the little open- give the patient such stimulants as
ings are all formed into one the will tend to increase the vigour of
dead cellular membrane begins his constitution : and here we shall
to escape, for it previously cannot again find opium and ammonia
do so from the smallness of the our sheet anchors.
apertures. In gangrene of the Of ERYSIPELAS.&mdash;Inflammation
extremities there is not this me- of the skin is generally extensive.
chanical obstruction to the slough- Why Q In consequence of the
ing of the dead part. And though surface being unbroken. Thus,
gangrene is generally difficult to when the pleura or peritoneum is
cure, yet carbuncle usually does attacked by inflammation, the
well, except when situated on the whole of these membranes usually
head or neck. Though persons become affected by it; and also
will recover from carbuncles o1 when erysipelatous inflammation
an enormous size upon the back, invades the skin, it is not un-
yet very small ones on the head common to see it run from one
or neck will often destroy life; in- part to another till half the body
deed I never saw a patient who is covered by it. Sometimes it is
recovered from carbuncle upon ushered in by fever and sometimes
the head ; in these cases there i not. Certain constitutions are
effusion between the tunica arach- sooner affected by it than others,
noides and pia mater. The in- and often its effects appear to be
flammation which attends fistula entirely local. But unquestionably
in ano will sometimes destroy the it affects the constitution more fre-
cellular membrane of the neigh- quently than otherwise. Its cha-
bouring parts, thereby occasion- racteristic appearances are, a
ing an enormous quantity of the florid skin, with vesic’es conta.in"
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ing a secretion of an amber co- After a person has once had
lour under the raised cuticle. It this disease, he is very subject to
is seldom that the skin suppu- it again. And some persons ap-
rates in these cases ; the cellular pear to be predisposed to its
membrane, however, occasionally formation.
does. It is very common for It generally makes its appear.
erysipelatous inflammation to ter- ance in Spring and Autumn, but
minate in gangrene. You must seldom in Winter, and not very
not consider all cases of inflamed often in Summer. Whatever ren-
skin erysipelas. I have often seen ders the body irritable predisposes
cases treated as such, where it to erysipelas. In hospital prac-
would have been right to deplete. tice, surgeons were formerly ex-
The best characteristic sign is its ceedingly afraid to operate in
vesicular appearance; and this Autumn and Spring; for it has
constitutes a specific difference often happened that the stimulat.
between it and common inflam- ing effects of adhesive plaster
mation. have produced this disease, and
The head seems to be more which led to the death of the
commonly affected by it than any patient.
other part; it often succeeds the Treatment of Erysipelas.&mdash;In
most trifling injury of the scalp; this town the full plan is pursued,
and, like carbuncle, when it oc- and which for London undoubt-
curs in this situation, generally edly is the best. You at first
destroys life. I had the misfortune give calomel for the purpose of
to lose a lady of considerable restoring the secretions of the
consequence, from its effects, liver and intestines ; then allow a
where it came on after the re- generous diet, and administer the
moval of a small encysted tumour ordinary tonics; or, from what I
from the forehead. It made its have witnessed, I would advise
appearance three days after the you to try the sulphate of qui-
operation, and all the exertions of nine; it is a most powerful tonic,
Dr. Baillie and myself were un- excites in the stomach a genial
able to arrest its progress. Thus warmth, and often will remain in
a trifling operation on the scalp that organ when bark will not.
destroyed life, in consequence of Dr. Marcet, now deceased, but
having been succeeded by erysi- late a physician of Guy’s, endea-
pelatous inflammation, voured to ascertain whether the
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antiphlogistic, or tonic, mode o
treatment was best for this disease; o
therefore, he put two persons o
into adjoining beds having ery- r
 sipelas ; to one of whom were s
given tonics, and a generous diet;
to the other, salines, and low
diet, blood liliewise was abstract-
ed from the latter; they both
recovered, the former rapidly,
while the latter lingered in a de-
bilitated state for a very consider-
able period. You will find where
erysipelas attacks the lower orders
of this town, who weaken their
constitutions by the excessive use
of ardent spirits, that gin may be
sometimes advantageously em-
ployed as a remedy, at once being
the evil and its cure ;-the last
two cases of this disease which
I saw in the other Hospital, prove
the truth uf what I am’now say-
ing : a man had erysipelas dread-
fully severe ; his head swollen to
an enormous size, and his reco-
very, by every person, thought
impossible, it was discovered, one
day, that his wife brought him
some gin. He declared that be
was better from having drunk it,
was consequently permitted its
continuance, and, to the astonish-
ment of all, he rapidly got well.
Not six weeks ’after this, there
was another’ man similarly cir.
cumstanced, brought into the same
ward, and having from the result
f the above case, formed a high
opinion of gin; (a laugh) I di-
ected the Sister to give it here
also ; and really this patient reco-
vered as speedily as the former.
THE MEDICO-CHIRURGICAL
QUARTERLY REVIEW, AND
THE LANCET.
THE Medico-Chirurgical Re-
viewers having offered a few
words of advice to Tus LANCET,
and having, moreover, conde.
scended to express their willing-
ness to take us under their pro-
tection, we shall quote their ar-
ticle, and proceed to address a
few observations in our turn to
our senior contemporaries.
" The Lancet, No. 6, for Sun-
day, November 9, 1823. pp. 36,
price 6d.
! 
" We hold it to be a breach
of etiquette for one periodical
publication to animadvert on the
conduct of another, unless attack-
ed or interfered with itself: We
mean, of course, medical journals;
for political publications use no
ceremony with each other. In
offering a word or two of advice
to our young friend TsE LANCET,
and through him to several other
of our juvenile cotemporaries
(contemporaries), we trust they
will not impute to us any unwor-
thy motives, and that, on mature
reflection, they will acknowledge
